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Over the past year, these individuals have haunted the United States in senseless attacks from Charleston to San
Bernardino to Orlando. Recently they’ve included Dallas and Baton Rouge. They’re not going away anytime soon.
Private and public organizations will have to take specific actions to better protect employees, customers and their own
property. There are several questions you should be asking, such as, what have I done to mitigate risk? When was the last
time I spoke with a security expert? And when was the last time I reviewed an emergency crisis plan? This webinar will
answer these questions and others, such as, when was the last time I had active shooter training?
Tomorrow might be too late.
REGISTER Below to view the ONDemand Version
This webinar occurred on: September 7, 2016
Speaker:
Patrick V. Fiel Sr. is a known national security expert who has been interviewed and quoted by numerous news outlets,
televisions, newspapers, and radio stations reaching million of viewers on security related issues. He has over 35 years of
experience managing law enforcement and security organizations. He has served as the Public Safety Advisor for ADT
Security Services and the Executive Director of Security for the Washington, D.C. Public School System. Patrick is retired
from the United States Army Military Police Corps. He is the founder of PVF Security Consulting and presents on security
trends, shootings, funding, risk assessments, emergency/crisis preparedness, gangs, workplace violence and current
security technology solutions.
Sponsor:
Napco Security Technologies' products are designed and manufactured to provide long-lived, durable school solutions, for
any application and budget and are a favorite in many leading educational institutions worldwide. Comprising Napco, Alarm
Lock, ContinentalAccess and Marks Divisions, the Company secures K-12s, colleges & universities with a range of solutions:
From affordable mechanical LocDown™ classroom intruder locks that lock from inside; to electronic Trilogy® PIN-code
Access Locks with built-in lock schedules, logs, LocDown Button or portable keyfob; and from Networx™ Wireless ID Badge
Access Locks that can be globally locked down or unlocked in 10-seconds from any one lock or from the campus server; to
enterprise class systems, integrating access control, visitor-/threat-level management, locking, video, burglary/fire alarms for
a few doors to thousands. Today, quality Napco technology products protect millions of people, schools, businesses,
hospitals & residences, all built to last, and proudly backed by the industry's longest warrantees. www.napcosecurity.com •
1.800.645.9445
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Video Insight
is a leading IP video surveillance management software used by over 25,000 customers in the financial,
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government, retail, and transportation sectors with a very strong presence in the education market consisting of 4,500 K-12
school/college customers. Video Insight is the easiest and most cost-effective enterprise VMS with support for over 2,400
camera models and integration with the top access control solutions in the market. www.video-insight.com
Inovonics is the industry leader in high-performance wireless sensor networks for campus/commercial intrusion detection,
panic alarm and mobile duress applications. Celebrating 30 years this year - the company continues to deliver a reliable,
cost-effective and flexible solution for wireless security. Inovonics’ line of end points and scalable repeater network ensure
success in any commercial or campus premise. Visit: www.inovonics.com
Minuteman Power Technologies manufactures a complete line of power protection products designed to protect security,
telephone and networking systems. Minuteman’s products include UPSs, surge protectors, Remote Power Managers, Power
Distribution Units, plus other associated power products. Minuteman’s products have been available through distributors and
resellers for more than 35 years. www.minutemanups.com
Louroe Electronics® is the world leader in audio monitoring technology within the security industry, providing first-class
audio monitoring and safety solutions that assist in protecting people and property since 1979. Recognized globally, Louroe
Electronics’ products are used in over 56 countries and are utilized by both the private sector and government.
www.louroe.com
Salient Systems Crisis planning, security assessment and emergency preparedness are all critical in providing a secure
educational environment for students and staff alike. Salient Systems is an acknowledged and trusted manufacturer of video
management systems, delivering everything needed to manage a multi-site campus from a single desktop, mobile device or
tablet. Educational organizations trust Salient’s CompleteView VMS to deliver video security where it matters most. Visit
www.salientsys.com for more information on CompleteView VMS.
Eaton Providing a century of experience and innovation, Eaton is the industry’s foremost developer in leading technological
solutions for the mass notification market, where delivering the right message to the right people at the right time is
paramount for responding to threats. In an emergency, you can depend on Eaton’s ALERiTY mass notification systems and
Wheelock life safety notification appliances. www.eaton.com/massnotification
Genetec™ Unify your security operations. Genetec is a leading innovator in IP-based security systems and has helped
transform the industry by providing customers with a unified portfolio of video surveillance, access control, and automatic
license plate recognition solutions. Designed to leverage the benefits of network technology, Genetec products are built on
an open architecture, allowing customers to choose from a wide range of edge devices and third party systems, and
providing unsurpassed flexibility to allow the system to evolve and grow with the needs of customers. The core of our
technology is Security Center, the unified security platform from Genetec.
Duration: 1 Hour
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